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Creeksyde Queenstown

Expo Gala to Launch Shanghai World Expo 2010
The World’s Fair road show was in town last Friday, with a Shanghai
World Expo Gala held at Auckland’s SkyCity convention centre.
Led by the China National Tourism Administration vice director-
general and a large contingent of tourism officials, the delegation
promoted what will be the largest-ever world fair. Scheduled to run
from May to October next year, the Expo already has a firm
commitment from 193 countries and 48 international organisations.
The New Zealand pavilion, which will occupy a prime site near the
key Chinese pavilions, was described in detail by project director
Mike Pattison. In keeping with the Expo theme “Better City, Better
Life”, the NZ pavilion aims to present a welcoming vision of a
nation that is striving to bring its cities into a sustainable balance
with nature. In its form and content the pavilion takes inspiration
from the Maori creation story in which the god Tane separated his
parents, the Sky and the Earth, to create space both for the natural
world and for human beings.
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NEW ZEALAND
Stylish
wharewaka for
Wellington
The Wellington
waterfront is to get an
$11 million canoe house,
designed to look as if a
Maori cloak has been
thrown over the roof.
According to the
Dominion Post, the
design features a marae-
style entrance and an
aluminium cover over

New Zealand key part of Emirates’ network
New Zealand is a key part of Emirates’ global
network. With 28 services a week from
Dubai and Australia’s east coast to
Christchurch and Auckland, Emirates says it
is the only carrier operating to New Zealand
from Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
Since launching services in AUG03, over
850,000 people have travelled on Emirates’
New Zealand services and the airline has
carried 40,000 tonnes of New Zealand high-
value exports.
The airline points out that between MAY03
and MAY09, the number of overseas visitor

arrivals from the Middle East and North
Africa grew by 7% every year, outperforming
New Zealand’s largest market, Australia, at
6%, and overall overseas arrivals into New
Zealand which sat at only 1%.
Emirates says its four daily services to New
Zealand generate significant business and
traffic from markets not served by Air NZ.
The contribution this makes to the New
Zealand economy through the tourism
market, which generates over NZ$24 million
in foreign exchange every day, should not be
underestimated, says the carrier.

the roof, depicting the cloaking of an
ancestor.
To be sited alongside the Wellington Rowing
Club, near the Taranaki St wharf, the ground
floor will consist of a ceremonial waka
viewing area and public exhibition area,
available for hire, and a cafe.

Two ceremonial waka will be housed in a
large glass case.
The upper floor will have large meeting
rooms and will house the headquarters of the
four Maori trusts part-funding the wharewaka
with the Wellington City Council and the
Government.

Border briefing by DVD
for RWC visitors
The first experience a visitor has when they
come to New Zealand is at the border. But
sometimes asking visitors to comply with border
regulations can seem unfriendly.
New Zealand’s border agencies have recognised
this and have banded together with Tourism
New Zealand to create a DVD for visitors to the
Rugby World Cup 2011. It explains what will
happen at the border in a welcoming and
informative way.
The DVD will be distributed to teams, officials
and international visitors in preparation for
RWC 2011 before they come to New Zealand to
try and decrease any risks at the border.
The interactive DVD tells visitors what to
expect when entering and exiting New Zealand
and reinforces border control information by
explaining what we are doing to keep our
country 100% Pure.
Information includes why we want to keep New
Zealand disease and pest free for New
Zealanders and visitors; it explains duty free
allowances and customs regulations; and gives
some simple steps for keeping safe in New
Zealand.
It also includes motivational and interactive
information about the destination which
encourages visitors to do more and stay longer
in New Zealand.
The DVD provides key facts about the border
and then links to the websites of the six
government agencies for more information.
The agencies involved are: Tourism New
Zealand, Ministry of Economic Development,
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, New
Zealand Customs Service, Immigration New
Zealand and the Ministry of Health.

Gray Line Day Tours from
Queenstown
Gray Line NZ has just been launched in
the Queenstown region and your clients
can now take a Gray Line day tour from
Queenstown to Milford or Queenstown to
Mt Cook.
With a new coach arriving for the Milford
tour soon, Gray Line Tour 41 will provide
clients with a different alternative into
Fiordland National Park. They will cruise
the sound on the Milford Adventurer
boat, a smaller boat with two viewing
decks and a maximum on the numbers on
board. This ensures clients get in closer
for a more personal wildlife experience.
The tour also includes a delicious boxed
lunch delivered to the boat from Te
Anau’s Olive Tree Restaurant.
Tours through to Aoraki Mt Cook offer
extensions through to Christchurch or
overnight options.
www.grayline.co.nz

Zion Wildlife Gardens
Zion Wildlife Gardens, 20 minutes north
of Whangarei, is keen to start developing
business relations with the travel trade.
Its park-like environment provides a
sanctuary for a collection of Barbary and
White lions, Royal White and Bengal
tigers, two cheetahs and a black leopard.
All are extremely rare and most are
extinct in the wild. Zion Wildlife Garden
is dedicated to preservation of endangered
species of big cats. A range of guided
tours is available.  To discuss rates email
Sara Reid sara@zionwildlifegardens.co.nz
and visit www.zionwildlifegardens.co.nz
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AUSTRALIA
Premier Aussie Specialist Program
to end in NZ
Tourism Australia has evaluated the cost and effectiveness of
the Premier tier of its Aussie Specialist Program in New
Zealand and concluded that it should be discontinued.
The agents listed on the TA website as Premier Aussie
Specialists have received a letter from the NTO telling them
that as of 01JAN the program will end and the 0800 referral
number deactivated. They have also been asked to remove
Premier logos and promotional materials from their websites
and stores.
Tourism Australia expresses the hope that the agents will
continue to support the “revitalized Aussie programme which
launches in January offering more valuable destination
training and resources specifically written for NZ
consultants.”

Great White Shark promotes Sydney
Australia’s greatest golfer Greg
Norman – aka the Great White Shark –
has been filming promotional material
for the NSW Government. The Daily
Telegraph reports that Norman has
been named ambassador for Sydney,
having been championed for the job

by the now-ousted Premier, Nathan Rees.
His job, as defined by the Government, is “promoting
Australia’s global city as the nation’s foremost business,
tourist and golf destination”.
His extraordinary international reputation and traditional
Australian good looks are considered key in selling Sydney
to the world.
The ads will be beamed around the globe and will especially
focus on the lucrative Asian market.
The Shark is very big in Japan.
Norman will also officiate and commentate at the Australian
Open at NSW Golf Club.

New South Australian Holidays brochure released
The new South Australian Holidays –
Adelaide & Beyond brochure has arrived in
NZ and is available for agents to order from
Travel Marketing’s BrochureNet now.
“The 100-page brochure is valid until March
2011 and offers a wide variety of product
options for Kiwis travelling to Adelaide and
South Australia.” says Jane Wilson, South
Australian Tourism Commission Regional
Manager NZ, who adds that it augments the
product currently available in existing
wholesale programs.
The new brochure includes more than 200
tourism products across South Australia,
such as accommodation, tours, cruises, two
and three-day pre-costed packages, an
events calendar and event packages,
extended self drive itineraries and a “what’s
new” section highlighting exciting and innovative new South
Australian tourism experiences and products.
The South Australian Visitor and Travel Centre (SAV&TC)
will facilitate the booking of all product in the South
Australian Holidays brochure.

on 31 January,” adds Wilson.
Travel agents will receive 10%
commission on all South Australian
Holidays bookings. An additional 2%
commission will be paid to agents that
have qualified for the SATC’s SA Experts
program.
“We appreciate that many agents will
continue to book through their preferred
wholesaler, but if they are seeking an
extended range of South Australian holiday
experiences, we encourage them to review
the product on offer through South
Australian Holidays.”
The SAV&TC is open 7 days a week and is
already accepting toll-free bookings from
NZ agents during Adelaide business hours
(2½ hours behind NZ); however from early

2010 its operation will be extended to accommodate NZ
business hours.
Invoices will be issued on nett booking values, and the
recommended payment methods are Money Direct or a
company credit card.
To order a copy of the South Australian Holidays brochure,
visit: http://www.brochurenet.co.nz

“South Australian Holidays will also allow us to extend the
tactical component of our 2010 ad campaign, due to launch

Register your interest now for a new South Australia famil
The South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC)
wants to hear from agents interested in joining a
special long weekend famil to Adelaide and South
Australia in late FEB/early MAR10.
The famil will focus on Adelaide, the Barossa and
Murray River regions, and the experiences they offer.
Consumer research from the SATC’s 2009 ad
campaign shows these regions are the most relevant

trip to South Australia.
Agents wishing to improve their knowledge of the
destination and take advantage of the high level of
consumer interest expected to coincide with the
launch of SATC’s new advertising campaign in early
2010, should definitely register for this famil.
For more info or to register your interest, email
info@satc.co.nz or call 09-368 5381. Be quick as
spaces are limited.and sought-after by Kiwi travellers when planning a
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The Aussies are coming to town!

OZTalk 2010  
Register and win!

If you’re serious about maximising your Australian sales, you must 
be at OZTalk 2010, 19 – 20 March!

For $199 + GST OZTalk is the key training opportunity for all agents 
to learn and experience Australian product direct from the operators.

All agents registered by Tuesday 15 December will also go in the 
draw to win one of five indulgent Nosh gift boxes!

Don’t miss out,  email us today to register.

Bran Nue Dae premieres in Broome
The cast and filmmakers of ‘Bran Nue Dae’ are
in Broome today to walk the “red dirt” carpet to
celebrate the Australian Premiere of the movie.
Set and shot in Broome, the largely indigenous
cast of Bran Nue Dae includes Ernie Dingo. It
also stars Geoffrey Rush and Magda Szubanski,
among others.
Bran Nue Dae has a long and influential history
in Australia: first as a collection of iconic
songs, then as a stage musical that toured the
country charming audiences wherever it played.
The story was inspired by the teenage
experiences of writer and musician Jimmy Chi
and the members of his band Kuckles.
Bran Nue Dae releases in Australian cinemas on
14JAN10.

Hop on-Hop off at Tamborine
Tamborine Mountain Tours has launched a
Hop on-Hop off Tour, which provides
visitors with the freedom to explore the
many attractions of Tamborine Mountain
at their own pace. Travelling aboard
unique tram-style trolley buses, the scenic
Mountain Explorer loop offers more than
15 stops, including wineries, cafes,
galleries, an award winning Distillery,
glow worm caves, gift shops, Thunderbird
park, a coffee plantation, the new
Rainforest Skywalk, Witches Chase cheese
factory and numerous National Parks with
spectacular views and picnic areas.
Priced at A$30 the all-day Mountain
Explorer operates daily from 10am to 4pm,
with the trolley buses departing from
Tamborine Mountain Tours HQ,
conveniently located next to Gallery Walk.
www.tamborinemountaintours.com

Gold Coast Spyder Ryder
Spyder Ryder Australia is causing Gold Coast
visitors to look twice as their stylish, and
unusual, three-wheeled motorbikes zoom past.
The Gold Coast is the only place in the world
where people can tour on a Can Am Spyder
Roadster Motorbike. The unusual looking set of
wheels offers riders and passengers the speed and
thrills of a motorbike with the safety and stability
of a car including traction control, stability
control, power steering and ABS. The half day
‘You-Ryde’ tag along and ‘We-Ryde’ pillion
passenger tours visit places including
Springbrook, Mount Tamborine and Surfers
Paradise.  A valid motorcycle licence and a
minimum age of 23 years is required for the You-
Ryde tour and both options include gear hire
(helmet, jacket and gloves), morning or afternoon
tea, fuel, insurance and guide/s. Thrill Rydes also
available. The Spyder is capable of accelerating
faster than a Porsche 911.  You-Ryde and We-
Ryde tours are for four hours from A$250pp and
Thrill rides are from A$66pp and range from 30
minutes to two hours. The Spyders are also
available for private hire for up to five days.
www.spyderryder.com.au

Australia Day Celebrations,
Melbourne, 26JAN
Visitors can join in the many, mainly free,
activities across Melbourne to celebrate Australia
Day on 26JAN10.  The formal flag raising will
start at 10.30 am, outside Melbourne Town Hall,
followed by the People’s March. Vintage cars and
activities will fill the Kings Domain and the
Waterfront City Stage will offer a range of family
and multicultural entertainment.
www.australiaday.vic.gov.au
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King Tut not coming Down Under
Hopes that the exhibition, Tutankhamun and
the Golden Age of the Pharaohs would be
coming to Australia have been dashed
following news that Egypt wants A$10
million for every six months that the show
was on loan.
According to the Sydney Morning Herald,
the director of the Australian Museum, Frank
Howarth, says the show’s price tag and its
size were too big for Australian institutions
to handle.
Since opening at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art in 2005, Tutankhamun and
the Golden Age of the Pharaohs, which is co-
produced by the National Geographic
Society, has attracted more than 6 million
visitors and earned more than $US110
million in sales.

Sidney Myer Free Concerts,
Melbourne

The annual Sidney Myer Free Concerts
series is one of the highlights of
Melbourne in summer. Presented by the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra the
concerts - 17, 20, 24, 27FEB - feature
glorious music and talented Australian and
international artists. Gates at the Myer
Music Bowl open at 4pm and the shows
start at 7pm.  www.mso.com.au

SOUTH PACIFIC

Sidney Myer Free Concerts,
Melbourne

Air Pacific taps Asia and beyond
Air Pacific last week commenced flights to Hong Kong with
half the aircraft being code shared by Cathay Pacific Airways.
Air Pacific general manager strategic planning, Dallas Foon,
told Fiji Times Online that Hong Kong was a major hub in
Asia.
And though the airline is projecting a F$10 million loss on
this investment, Mr Foon said these figures would be
subsidised by the profit the airline makes from other routes.
“This initiative has been carefully planned and Air Pacific is
willing to accept these losses considering the huge returns it
will gain from this route later on.”
For now, he said, the figures were conservative but the airline
was looking at much stronger returns once it developed the
service.
“This is a huge potential for the airline.”

Tourism Fiji fronts up for Fiji Rugby
Fiji Rugby has unveiled its newest ‘forward’
- the ‘Fiji me’ logo.
Under an agreement with the Fiji Rugby
Union, Tourism Fiji’s logo has now been
emblazoned across the chests of the national
rugby team’s jerseys.
The logo has already been called into play
twice in the international arena, featuring
prominently in recent outings against
Scotland and Ireland.
While the final result might have gone the
opposition’s way in both matches, Tourism
Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto said the very
visible ‘Fiji me’ logo had proven a decisive
winner for the national tourist office’s
promotion of the destination.
“We know the world is watching every time
our national squad walks onto the pitch,” he
said.
“We are renowned for our fluid and exciting
style of play, particularly our sevens team

successful teams in the history of the game.
“The team regularly plays all over the world,
so what better way to promote Fiji to a huge
international audience.”
The Fiji Sevens side has won the Hong Kong
Sevens a record nine times since its
inception in 1976. Fiji has also won the
Sevens World Cup twice, winning the event
in 1997 and 2005.

Sporting the new look Fiji Rugby jerseys
are squad members Graham  Dewes,
Nasoni Roko and Kelemedi Bola.

now is one of the most popular and

Changes for Sunseeker
Laura Wadsworth advises that effective 01JAN10 Sunseeker Travel Marketing
will no longer represent Club Raro Resort and Edgewater Resort & Spa in NZ.
From that date onwards (until further notification) contacts for any queries will be:
Edgewater Resort & Spa – Emile Kairua, Sales & Marketing Mgr - email:
emile.kairua@edgewater.co.ck
Club Raro Resort – Charleen Heather, Gen Mgr - email: gm@clubraro.co.ck
“It has been an interesting eight years of representation for me, where I have seen
the Cook Islands go from strength to strength in their tourism efforts and Club
Raro and Edgewater develop into Kiwi favourites,” says Laura. “I have very much
enjoyed working with you to promote these resorts in the NZ Market. It is with a
tinge of sadness that I say goodbye to these properties, but I know they will
continue to do good things in the market as they move into a new phase of
promotional efforts.”
Sunseeker will continue in 2010 to represent Aggie Greys Hotel & Resort, Samoa
Scenic Tours, Iririki Island Resort & Spa and The Grand Hotel & Casino.

New owners for Tahiti Novotels

The Novotel Bora Bora Beach Resort,
owned by Nouvelles Frontieres, has been
recently acquired by French hotel group,
Antipodes.
Also owned by Nouvelles Frontieres,
Novotel Rangiroa Lagoon Resort is being
acquired by the Pacific Beachcomber group
which owns Intercontinental hotels in
French Polynesia and Le Maitai Bora Bora.
Accor French Polynesia will no longer
manage the Novotel Rangiroa Lagoon
Resort from 31DEC09 and the Novotel
Bora Bora Beach Resort from 29JAN10.
The Sofitel French Polynesia will continue
to take bookings for stays until these dates.
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SEE OUR NEW SITE
www.trainingmodules.travel

AND BE IN TO WIN

increase your product knowledge todayIncrease your product knowledge today

5 nights at Ayodya Resort Bali
5 nights at The Grand Hotel & Casino +
2 nights at White Grass Ocean Resort, Vanuatu,
OR  a $50 prepaid VISA Cards

You Could Win ....

Shanghai World Expo 2010 tickets
China Travel
Service is the
exclusive New
Zealand Official
Ticket Agent for
Shanghai World
Expo 2010. Tickets
will be sold both in

advance and during the Expo.
Wholesale division CTS Tours has
developed a series of packages, with a
price leader of  NZ$1800 with Air NZ
flights and three nights deluxe hotel.

Jiangnan World Expo Special priced from
$2695pp share twin flying SIA ex
Auckland, with 9 departure dates and an
itinerary that includes Wuxi, Hangzhou,

Wuzhen and Suzhou. There
is also a 13-day Golden

China World Expo
Special, taking in
Beijing, Xi’an,

Shanghai and Suzhou,
from $4295pp share twin

flying Air NZ ex AKL,
with five departure

dates.  Call 09-375 1711 for details.Other packages include a 10-day Beautiful

ASIA India – Visas on arrival
for Kiwis?
The Indian government may be set to offer
New Zealand tourists visas on arrival.
The Indian Express newspaper reports
that New Delhi has apparently
overcome its security concerns enough
to offer visas on arrival to the nationals
of a handful of countries including New
Zealand, Japan, Singapore, Finland and
Luxembourg
On its website the paper says the Indian
government is likely to make a formal
notification of the decision soon. It
would be the first time India has offered
visa-on-arrival services other than to
Bhutan and Nepal. Previous proposals
have been linked to a desire to see
reciprocal arrangements for Indian
travellers.

Singapore Youth Olympic Games
Singapore will be hosting the
inaugural Youth Olympic Games 14-
26AUG10. The Games will receive
some 5,000 athletes and officials from
the 205 National Olympic
Committees, along with an estimated
1,200 media representatives, 20,000
local and international volunteers, and
more than 500,000 spectators. Young
athletes - aged between 14 and 18
years - will compete in 26 sports and
take part in a culture and education
programme.
Singapore Airlines has been named the
official airline for the Games and the
sponsorship agreement means SIA will
provide air tickets, carriage of
airfreight as well as publicity of the
games through its proprietary media
channels. www.singapore2010.sg

THE AMERICAS

Thailand offers Online Call Centre 
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has
established an Internet Call Centre to help
visitors get updated tourism information.
The Centre provides a 24-hour service in Thai
and English. The information can be provided
via internet inquiry or video live chat.
Visit www.tourismthailand.org and click on
the “1672 tourist hotline” icon on the lower
right-hand side of the home page. After
selecting the language, visitors will be asked
to fill in basic details such as their name and
email address.
The information available covers these
categories: accommodation, travelling,
sightseeing and season. A fifth category
allows visitors to lodge a complaint.
Responses will be provided as soon as
possible, depending on the kind of
information sought, and the time it will take to
compile and verify it.

Vancouver’s Cultural Olympiad
If you think the Vancouver Winter Olympics are just for sports
fans, think again. Culture vultures will have plenty of options
during Cultural Olympiad 2010, a multi-disciplinary arts festival
showcasing works of music, visual arts, film, theatre, dance and
new media from Canadian and international artists.
The festival kicks off 22JAN (a full three weeks before the start of
the 2010 Olympic Winter Games), and continues for 60 days
through both the 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games,
concluding on 21MAR (the final day of the 2010 Paralympic
Winter Games).
Cultural Olympiad 2010 features more than 600 ticketed and free
performances taking place in 60 venues across Metro Vancouver
and the Sea to Sky corridor. Some of the major musical acts
include Feist, Martha Wainwright, Blue Rodeo, and Stars.
Click here to view full event listings and ticketing information.

It’s official. Less than 3

months before it hosts the

2010 Olympic and

Paralympic Winter Games,

Whistler Blackcomb got

blasted with its most

snowy month in 30 years

of recorded history,

making NOV09 one for the

record books.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

Obama urged to use travel as a vehicle for job creation
Ahead of the White House Jobs Summit, the U.S. Travel
Association sent open letters to President Obama and
Congressional leaders outlining plans to spur economic
growth and job creation in the United States.
The letters pointed out that nearly 400,000 combined U.S.
travel industry jobs were lost in 2008 and 2009. The
projected creation of nearly 90,000 American travel jobs in
2010, due to modest increases in travel volume and spending,
demonstrate the industry’s unique ability to quickly deliver
employment opportunities.
The USTA proposals call for:

• Travel tax deduction for business travel with a spouse
• Business meal tax deduction
• Implementation of the Travel Promotion Act to encourage

millions of travellers to visit the US
• Targeted hiring of new consular officers for key inbound

markets with unmet demand
• Increased investment in the Surface Transportation

Authorization Act of 2009
• Funding for a “NextGen” air traffic control system that

will limit flight delays, cancellations and negative impact
on the environment; and

• Airport construction funding for U.S. ports of entry.

Elephants, elephants everywhere…..
Adventure World shares a Sabi Sabi ranger’s amazing
sighting, an experience that makes you want to head to Africa
today:
“Today I was driving an exclusive vehicle at Earth Lodge; my
guests were seasoned travellers who had been on safari many
a time before. For them just being out in the bush, breathing
and smelling the fresh air was more then enough and
everything else was considered a bonus. During our morning
drive we stopped to do some bird watching; and a cup of
steaming coffee seemed the perfect ingredient to add. While
observing a Yellow-billed Hornbill in a nearby Knobthorn
tree, my tracker Henry, who was preparing the morning
coffee, alerted me to the low rumbling sound normally made
by elephants when communicating within a herd.
“Not wanting to take any chances we decided to make our
way back onto the Land Rover, coffee in hand, and wait to see
what might be coming our way. Slowly but surely more and
more rumbling could be heard, accompanied by the
occasional breaking of branches. Within fifteen minutes of
boarding the vehicle we were completely surrounded by
elephants. There must have been at least forty of the world’s
largest land mammals all around us.

sound of elephants “talking” and feeding, providing us with
the most incredible insight into elephant behaviour. The
matriarch approached our vehicle, closely followed by two of
her sisters, as relaxed can be - moving closer and closer to
us; trying to establish who or what we were and if there was
any reason to worry. Once satisfied that we were no threat to
her or her family she turned away from the vehicle and
continued feeding, slowly making her way past the Land
Rover, close enough for us to count the wrinkles on her trunk.
“Just when we thought all was done a tiny grey bundle
clumsily emerged from a thicket closely followed by the
imposing figure of his mother. Ears still flat against his body
and hair everywhere, he was no older then two weeks at the
most, but with the attitude of a fully grown elephant bull. The
young calf stumbled past the vehicle as fast as his little legs
could carry him, with mom a couple of steps behind -
constantly keeping an eye on the vehicle. Just as quickly and
unexpectedly as they arrived, they were gone, disappearing
into the bush. Who could have foreseen that stopping for an
often seen Yellow-billed Hornbill would provide me with
arguably, so far the best elephant sighting of my career as a
field guide.”
Talk to Adventure World’s Africa specialists at 09-539 8100.“There was no talking, no vehicle engine running - just the

New Jo’burg hotel
Johannesburg will have another new airport hotel in time for
FIFA World Cup 2010 when the four-star-plus Premier Hotel OR
Tambo International opens in March, just 500m by free shuttle
bus from the Gautrain Station and 1.2km from the Terminals.
The hotel’s 280 large rooms (45 of which are suites with their
own lounges) and public areas will all offer free wi-fi and other
facilities will include a spa, swimming pool deck, gym,
restaurant and two bars along with 24 hour room service.
Designed in contemporary, African style, around half of the
rooms are afforded a view of the airport.
The Premier Group’s Premier Hotel Cascades in East London
opens soon, linked to the new East London International
Convention Centre which the group will also manage. It is due
to open in early 2010.  www.premierhotels.co.za
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EgyptEgypt
No other Ancient Kingdom
possesses such a wealth of
antiquities and wonders . . .

Click here
to discover the best of Egypt

- ancient and modern

EUROPE
In the footsteps of
Sherlock Holmes
In partnership with Radisson Edwardian Hotels
and Roadshow Village Pictures, VisitBritain is this
week running a promotion on TV ONE’s Breakfast
programme.
The show is featuring some new footage of Tamati
Coffeys’ trip to Britain in October, where he took a
Sherlock Holmes walking tour around the capital
as well as a trailer from the film, which is due for
release in New Zealand on Boxing Day.
The competition will run all week on air, and the
lucky winner will travel to Britain to take part in a
specially created Sherlock Holmes’ Britain tour,
which takes the lucky winner to London,
Manchester and Liverpool courtesy of Radisson
Edwardian, VisitBritain and Emirates.
Click here for the winning itinerary, which gives
you a bit of Sherlock-style inspiration.
www.visitbritain.co.nz/sherlockholmes
And watch this space for the next big blockbuster
next year due for release in May ….Robin Hood,
which Nottingham is fully embracing already.

Building St Pat’s Day event
Tourism Ireland has launched an ambitious plan to
increase visitor numbers to the island of Ireland by
three per cent, or 230,000 people, next year.
The Irish Times says the NTO estimates that by the
end of this year, visitor numbers will have fallen by
12%, to 7.6 million people when compared with
2008.
Tourism Ireland chief executive Niall Gibbons says
marketing investment will focus on generating
immediate returns for the tourism industry. Britain
and Germany would be singled out for extra
investment, based on research which identified
these markets as the best prospects next year.
Tourism Ireland will run a national television
advertising campaign in Germany for the first time
next year. It will build on a recent promotion which
brought 900 German travel professionals to
Ireland.
It plans to spend at least €12.8 million on
marketing in Britain next year and aims to build St
Patrick’s Day “into one of the biggest consumer
events in Britain in 2010”.

Emirates adds Amsterdam
New Zealand travellers to Holland will have a new way of getting
there from next year following Emirates’ announcement that it is to
launch flights to Amsterdam on 01MAY.
The daily, non-stop service from Dubai will be operated with a
combination of B777-200LR and B777-300ER aircraft, boasting a
three-class configuration and the newest version of the Ice IFE
system. Emirates will also be the only airline offering First Class on
the route. All four daily Emirates flights from New Zealand will
connect with the daily service to Amsterdam.
EK is also promising further new route announcements in the coming
months, supported by continuing aircraft deliveries. Amsterdam will
become its 23rd passenger destination in Europe.
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Twickenham’s Marriott
The London Marriott Hotel Twickenham has opened six
luxury suites with a bird’s eye view of the hallowed turf at the
home of English Rugby.
The suites, named after six Grand Slam-winning England
captains, include a private dining / seating area, plus separate
bedroom, both with views of the pitch. Each suite has access
to a private seating area within Twickenham’s South Stand.
The new London Marriott Hotel Twickenham opened in
spring 2009. Bedrooms in the suites feature a King Size bed,
dressed with Marriott’s signature luxury bedding package.
There is also a luxury bathroom and separate cloakroom. The
contemporary design for the suites includes subtle details in
carpets and artwork paying tribute to the hotel’s rugby
heritage.
Other key features include flat screen satellite TV, in-room
safe, individual mini bar, iron and ironing board and coffee
and tea making facilities, plus dedicated work area with
flexible work desk and high speed internet access. Guests can
also access the 24-hour room service menu.

subject to availability and excluding domestic and
international games. They are also available for hire for
private meetings for around ten people.
The 156-room hotel is part of Twickenham Stadium’s South
Stand development. Located just six miles from Heathrow
Airport, it is accessible via Twickenham railway station, just
20 minutes from central London by car and very near local
attractions such as Hampton Court Palace, Kew Gardens and
the River Thames.Pitch view suites are available from £299 per room, per night,

TOUR PRODUCTS

Cox & Kings enters market
Cox & Kings (India) Limited, one of the oldest brands in the
travel and tourism industry, has this week formally entered
the Australian and New Zealand market.
As of today, Cox & Kings Australia Pty Ltd becomes the
corporate entity, operating the independent product brands of
Cox & Kings, Tempo Holidays and Ezeego1.com
CEO of Cox & Kings Australia (and of each brand) is Steve
Reynolds, who was CEO of Tempo Holidays when Cox &
Kings purchased the 20-year-old Australian wholesaler in
November last year.
He said the current brand of Tempo Holidays would continue
in its well established form, that is, as a destination specialist
wholesaler focusing on the broadest range of product,
service, unique experiences and tailored arrangements within
the destinations currently served.  The brochure range, call
centre and sales support will remain unchanged and will
continue to be supported by the existing management team.
“During the past 12 months Tempo Holidays has been subtly
integrated into the C&K family by adopting common
operating and accounting principles, technology, central
resources and suppliers,” he said. “We are now ready to
expand the Cox & Kings business here using Cox & Kings
Australia as the vehicle,” he said.
The first initiative of Cox & Kings Australia will be the
launch this week of the first Cox & Kings Small Group
Journeys brochure for the Australasian market.
Ezeego1 is a three-year-old website developed by Cox &
Kings in India. It is an “online travel supermarket” offering
airfares, accommodation, car rental, cruises, rail, bus/coach
tickets, holiday packages, and more. There is no comparable
online product consolidator of this scale currently available
to travel agents in Australia. Travel agents will be able to log
into the website and make bookings for which they will earn
a commission or can add a service fee.
Mr Reynolds said an Australian version will be launched
early next year, stocked with product from Australian
operators. Already, some 20 major brands have signed up to
use this new distribution channel.
See www.coxandkings.co.nz

The perfect balance of siesta and fiesta
Contiki’s 14-day Spanish Spree has been carefully cultivated
to present the right blend of culture and good times, full of
sights, highlights and experiences.  With the exclusive Only
with Contiki special inclusions, your 18-35s clients will swim
and soak up the sun in San Sebastian, see the Running of the
Bulls in Pamplona, take in Barcelona, party in Ibiza and much
more.
If they choose to pay a little extra, Contiki’s Explore More
optional extras include a Castillian dinner with local wines in
Madrid and a Flamenco dance show and dinner in Barcelona.
Here’s just a taste of what they’ll get up to on the trip:
Barcelona: see Gaudi’s Art Nouveau Cathedral and the 1992
Olympic Games complex, and walk through the Gothic
Quarter and La Rambla
Zaragoza: see the monumental cathedral

Madrid: take a tour of the Royal Palace with a local guide,
see the Gran Via, the Puerta del Sol and Plaza de Espana
Toledo: see the Alcazar Fortress and Gothic Cathedral
Cordoba: visit the Mosque of the Caliphs
Seville: see the Cathedral, Alcazar and Plaza de Espana
Gibraltar: visit the rock that is still under the sovereignty of
the British and enjoy tax free shopping
Costa del Sol: enjoy a scenic drive past Marbella and Malaga
Granada: take a guided visit of the Alhambra Palace
Ibiza: visit Ibiza town and the beaches.
This 14-day Contiki Time Out tour is priced from $2355pp,
twin share, land only. It includes 13 nights hotel
accommodation, breakfast daily and six three-course dinners,
all sightseeing as per itinerary and the benefits of Contiki’s
awesome crew.  http://contiki.co.nz/tours/155-spanish-spree
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Gap Adventures introduces
Lifetime Deposits
Understanding that travel plans change and sometimes need
to be delayed, Gap Adventures has listened to feedback and
established an adventure-travel industry first.
Passengers forced to delay a departure will now retain their
initial deposit with Gap Adventures for life. The no-
questions-asked Lifetime Deposit policy allows travellers to
save their initial deposits with Gap Adventures for use at a
later date.
Under the new policy, deposits are also transferable. The
original passenger may transfer that initial deposit to another
traveller of their choosing at no additional charge. Those
feeling generous can even donate their deposit to the non-
profit Planeterra Foundation—Gap Adventures will then
match the value of the donation.
www.gapadventures.com/lifetime-deposits

AVIATION
FJ to Hong Kong
Air Pacific’s new B767 service from Nadi to Hong Kong got
under way last week and the inaugural flight reportedly
carried around 170 commercial pax and an official delegation
of 15, led by head of government Commodore Voreqe
Bainimarama.
Air Pacific board chairman Nalin Patel told Fiji Times Online
the global aviation industry was in turmoil and Hong Kong,
as a new destination, had its own challenges.
“We estimate that it will take two years before we can turn a
profit on this route. But flying there shows Air Pacific’s
commitment to increasing air capacity and tourist numbers
from Asia to Fiji. The economic benefits of this new service
are enormous both for the tourism and hospitality industry as
well as for investment and trade,” he said.

Cox & Kings issues first brochure in NZ
Cox & Kings has issued its first brochure
for New Zealand travellers. This is the
first initiative of Cox & Kings since its
acquisition of Tempo Holidays earlier in
the year.
The 68-page brochure carries 33 of Cox
& Kings’ escorted small group journeys
in Africa, Europe, the Far East, Indian
subcontinent, Latin America and the
Middle East.
While many tours cover the popular destinations, the range
also includes one-country tours, to the likes of Romania,
Syria, Ethiopia, Mongolia, Albania, Bhutan, Iran and
Madagascar.
The brochure lists departure dates from January 2010 through
to April 2011.
Cox & Kings tours generally use first class four or five-star
hotels, lodges and camps or the best available. Where a
holiday significantly differs from that standard because it is
more luxurious or adventurous in its emphasis, it carries the
term “Luxury” or “Discovery”.
The small group (10-25 pax) escorted tours in the brochure
are the same as those operating out of the UK and the US,
with Australian and New Zealander travellers joining and
exiting the tours at gateway cities. These escorted tours are
designed for the discerning traveller with over 70% of the
passengers being aged between 55 and 75 years of age.
Prices include a Cox & Kings-trained English-speaking local
guide, accommodation, breakfasts (some include lunches and/
or dinners), coach, local flights and entrance fees.
Tour examples: eight-day Classic Russia Luxury (from
A$3825pp twin share); 15-day Untouched Wilderness
Patagonia (from A$5866); 14-day Grand Tour of South
Africa, (from A$6645); 14-day Land of Blue Sky Mongolia
Discovery Tour (from A$4286).
All enquiries and bookings will be handled by the existing
Tempo Holidays Auckland office. Brochure requests should
also be emailed to sales@coxandkings.co.nz

Airbus said Friday it has manufactured an all-composite

A350 center wing-box panel, the first structure on the

next-generation aircraft it has completed.

ZQN faces fight from neighbours
Queenstown Airport faces a fight with local residents if it
goes ahead with its plans to extend airport operating hours
until midnight.
Queenstown’s Frankton Community Association residents’
group told the Southland Times it will “go as far as we have
to go” to put a halt to the plans for night flights – to the High
Court or Environment Court, if necessary.
The Queenstown Airport private plan change is scheduled to
go before the Queenstown Lakes District Council’s strategy
committee today and the plan change would also extend
noise boundaries and introduce new measures to protect the
airport against complaints from neighbours.

Duty Free Stores New Zealand booming
The largest New Zealand-owned duty free store operator,
Duty Free Stores New Zealand, is spreading its wings with
major investment on both sides of the Tasman.
The company, which operates at five airports in Australia
and New Zealand, has negotiated another eight years to its
contract at Gold Coast’s airport at Coolangatta. The deal
coincides with the unveiling of a new Departures store at
OOL following the opening of an Arrivals store in July.
Meanwhile, as the company celebrates landing the duty
free store contract at Rotorua International Airport, it has
lodged a tender for the Christchurch International Airport
duty free concession.
Grant Archibald, CEO of Duty Free Stores New Zealand,
said the bid is part of an aggressive expansion strategy by
the Lower Hutt-based company.
The online side of the business is now the single largest
part of the company’s New Zealand operations and
accounts for a third of New Zealand revenue, said Mr
Archibald.
“Duty Free Stores New Zealand is keen to grow the
business both within New Zealand and Australia and
potentially further afield into Asia. We will vigorously
tender for any new duty free concessions that come up
within the region that fit with our business model.”
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Renault Eurodrive NZ
You may have read recently in the
press that another company in New
Zealand is offering the Renault
Eurodrive product.
If you are a little confused, read on!
We are pleased to confirm that Gail
O’Neil at Renault Eurodrive and
Adventure World are still selling and
receiving bookings from all Travel
Agents.
Supply of cars for Renault Eurodrive
NZ is plentiful, therefore we are
especially excited to be able to offer
prices that are very affordable and we
can continue to provide excellent value
and service to your clients to drive
through Europe.
Starting with 28 days at $1429 for the
New Twingo or move into the medium
range to drive the Megane Coupe
diesel for the same value as a
compact car. Those wanting
automatics we encourage you to
advise your clients to book early.
To order your Brochures or reserve
you may contact us on Renault
Eurodrive phone 0800 807 778
or e-mail Eurodrive@renault.co.nz.

From the Office of Renault Eurodrive.

Japan to guarantee loans
to JAL
The Japanese government is to guarantee
700bn yen (US$7.7bn) in loans and other
funds from financial bodies to keep Japan
Airlines going, according to a Nikkei report.
It is hoped the move will keep JAL from
having to suspend scheduled flights due to a
shortage of funds.
The BBC says bankruptcy-threatened JAL is
looking for a capital injection from state-
backed fund ETIC in addition to capital from
American Airlines or Delta Air Lines.
American and private equity firm TPG last
week offered US$1.1bn of investment to
JAL, an offer pitched as “far superior” to an
offer made by rival Delta.
The Japan Times says it is the reduction of
company pension benefits that has become a
crucial issue for JAL. In an editorial it says
that because JAL retirees get fatter pensions
than the average retiree, transport minister
Seiji Maehara has emphasized that the public
will not stand for JAL’s using any public
funds to pay for the higher level of benefits.
Thus, pension reform has become key to the
airline’s restructuring. The online paper says
it is imperative that management work to
gain the cooperation of JAL retirees and
workers to realize the reform.
JAL management wants to reduce company
pension benefits for some 9,000 retirees by
about 30%, and for some 16,000 current
workers by about 53%.
The company must get consent from two-
thirds of its retirees and current workers
before it can reduce the benefits, which are
reported to be worth on average around
¥250,000 per month per retiree.

Airbus swamped with orders
Airbus has delivered 437 aircraft through the
first 11 months of 2009, including seven
A380s.
In November alone, the plane maker got an
order from Ethiopian Airlines for 12 A350-
900s and an order for 52 A320s from an
undisclosed customer, pushing the total to 74
new aircraft.
In addition to the Ethiopian commitment,
Airbus received firm orders from Air Austral
(two A380s), Turkish Airlines (three A330-
300s and two A330-200Fs), Middle East
Airlines (one A319), Comlux (one A319
Corporate Jetliner) and a private customer
who purchased an A340-500. It also signed a
letter of intent with Senegal Airlines for four
A320 family aircraft and two A330s, an
MOU with Nepal Airlines for one A330-200
and one A320 and an MOU with Yemenia
Yemen Airways for 10 A320s. Air New
Zealand’s commitment for 14 A320s plus 11
purchase rights, announced Nov. 2, was not
included in the total.

SpaceShipTwo rollout
Sir Richard Branson will unveil a craft
today that could soon carry tourists into
space for a fare of $250,000.
Galactic’s SpaceShipTwo, the brainchild of
aerospace engineer Burt Rutan, rolls out at
a spaceport in the Mojave Desert, able to
carry six passengers and two pilots.
There are plans to begin test flights next
year and commercial flights between 2011
and 2012.
Virgin Galactic says about 300 adventurers
so far have paid deposits to guarantee a
seat.

Re-accommodation options
for bmi suspended routes
Following the announcement on 25NOV
regarding the termination of bmi services
between London Heathrow and Tel Aviv,
Amsterdam, Kiev and Aleppo, re-
accommodation options for these routes have
now been finalised.
bmi’s immediate priority is to re-
accommodate pax booked on these services
with the minimum of disruption. The re-
accommodation policy (applicable to BD/236
ticket stock) has been set up to cover all pax
that have been issued tickets (BD/236) on or
before 01DEC09.  All pax that have not
already been ticketed will have to make
alternative arrangements.
View re-accommodation policy here
Re-accommodation policy for Heathrow to
Brussels will follow when finalised.
Please note the above only applies for BD
flights issued on BD ticket stock. For
suspended BD flights issued on another
Airline’s ticket stock, agents will need to
contact the issuing Airline for their
procedures.
bmi apologises for any inconvenience caused
to Agents and their clients.

Cathay Pacific Airways has announced that

it will launch a 4pw B777-300ER service

between Hong Kong and Milan. Cathay’s

daily flight from Auckland will offer

excellent connections to Milan, via Hong

Kong. CX108 departs AKL at 2.20 pm and

arrives in Milan at 7.35 am the next morning.

An order by Korean Air for five

Boeing 747-8 Intercontinental

passenger-configured jumbos, the

first such order for Boeing since a

DEC06 order from Lufthansa. Korean

Air has also placed ten firm orders for

the Airbus A380. The 747-8I is a 5.6m

stretch over the existing B747-400

and the first plane is due to fly before

year end.
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Half-billion-dollar IPO for Tiger?
Tiger Airways, which is a joint venture
between Singapore Airlines, Singapore
government investment arm Temasek and
Ryanair’s Ryan family, is said to be
preparing for an initial public offering of up
to $US500 million to fund new aircraft and
expansion in Australia.
The Australian says Tiger has been slowly
growing its Australian footprint and
announced last month it would expand its
network to Brisbane from 28MAR.
This gives the low-cost carrier a foothold in
Australia’s five biggest cities and will bring
the number of Tiger routes to 18.

Jetstar supports Rotary with
NZ break for bushfire families
Jetstar and Rotary International have teamed
up to provide some respite for families
adversely affected in Victoria’s bushfires
earlier this year.
Last Saturday twenty six families from the
Kinglake District of Victoria arrived for a
Stress Relief Tour in New Zealand in a joint
project between Rotary District 9800 in
Victoria and their counterparts across the
Tasman.
All participants are enjoying a range of
activities to help them unwind as they take
in the sights of Christchurch, Palmerston
and Wellington on guided tours.
Earlier this year Jetstar, as part of the Qantas
Group, raised more than $100,000 and also
provided flights for a Salvation Army-
organised escape to the Gold Coast for 57
other families from bushfire affected areas
in Victoria.

CRUISING

Cruise Vacations recently hosted a few lucky agents onboard Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the

Seas.  Seen here in the ship’s Central Park, left to right are: Eve Murphy, Pukekohe Travel;

Jacqueline Unsworth, Stella Travel Group;  David Bunn, Cruise Vacations;  Trish Ryder,

Manly United Travel; Leanne Schou, Cruise Vacations;  Jacqui Kennedy, Cruise Holidays

and Gail Littin, Pukekohe Travel.

Kids cruise for $99
P&O Cruises is offering a Kids
Cruise for $99 deal, while
adults can cruise for 40 nights
for $369pp quad share, for sales
to 13DEC09.
Click Here to download all the
details and conditions.

Save 20% on Galapagos Cruises in 2010
Adventure World currently has a 20% saving on selected
MAY, SEP and DEC10 Galapagos Island cruises. Cruise 3
or 7 nights aboard the M/V Santa Cruz or 7 nights aboard
the luxury motor yacht La Pinta.  Saving applies to new
bookings only, for sale until 15MAR10.
For departure dates, itineraries and inclusions, call 09-539
8100.

Let the adventure begin
Cruise West’s 2010 Chairman’s Cruise, the
Inaugural Voyage – Singapore to India –
begins 05MAR10.  History’s greatest
explorers sailed on small ships and now
Cruise West intends to travel in their wakes.
Starting in Singapore, ‘Lands of the Lotus’ is
the first of 24 unique and separate journeys.
On this 16-night sailing to Malaysia,
Thailand, Myanmar, and India, guests will
get to explore inlets and small ports that
mega-ships simply can’t reach. Only 120
guests will enjoy this adventure, so
Adventure World urges travellers to reserve a
cabin today.
Dick and Leslie West will host exclusive events
and activities on this inaugural Voyage with
Captain Reidulf Maalen at the helm.
Laurence Bergreen, award-winning
biographer, historian and chronicler of
exploration is special guest speaker.
Adventure World urges agents to call them
about current specials and savings, but don’t
delay or your clients will miss out.
Phone 09-524 5118.

Cruise the Galapagos
and fly free
Adventure World can save your clients up to
$666pp with free return flights from Quito or
Guayaquil to the Galapagos Islands.  Simply
book a 7-night cruise (from $6604pp share
twin) aboard M/Y La Pinta for travel on
selected JAN and FEB10 cruise dates.
Special applies to new bookings only for sale
until 20DEC09, subject to availability.
Conditions apply. For more information
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8100.
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All You Can Drink cruises
News.com reports that Celebrity Cruises has
come under fire for encouraging passengers to
consume alcohol by introducing “all you can
drink” packages.
Passengers will have the option of purchasing
a package allowing them unlimited beer from
US$34.50 per night all the way up to US$76
per night for premium spirits.
The company’s website states that it promotes
“sensible drinking” and a spokesman says
they are simply responding to customer
demand.
”We knew that, number one, customers were
interested in (drinks) packages,” News.com.au
quoted Scott Steenrod, director of food and
beverage operations for Celebrity Cruises, as
telling industry website cruisecritic.co.uk.
”People like the opportunity to bundle things
together... (and) the added convenience of
getting onboard with one less thing to worry
about,” he added.
It is the latest cruise line turning to drink sales
to raise revenue, but unlimited drinks
packages on cruises remain rare.
The packages will be rolled out this week.

Viking Legend christened
in Amsterdam
Viking River Cruises recently officially
launched its newest ship, Viking Legend, with
a christening event held in Amsterdam.
Viking Legend carries 189 guests in 97
staterooms, including two suites which are the
largest suites on the European rivers, 90
deluxe doubles and five singles, most with a
French balcony as well as the largest sun deck
of all European river ships. The ship’s
propulsion system is a “green” diesel-electric
hybrid engine, and has innovative noise- and
vibration-reduction features.
For the 2010 season, Viking Legend will ply
four different itineraries. Beginning the
season sailing the 10-day Tulips & Windmills
program through Holland and Belgium, she
will then spend the majority of the season
cruising Viking’s popular Grand European
Tour itinerary, traveling from Amsterdam to
Budapest along the Rhine, Main and Danube
Rivers.
In other news, Viking River Cruises was
presented with the award for the Best Cruise
Line for Luxury River Cruises at the Luxury
Travel Advisor Awards of Excellence in Las
Vegas on 01DEC.
Selected by a nomination board composed of
the most influential voices in the luxury travel
industry, votes submitted by subscribers of this
industry publication determined the winners.
The 2009 awards represents the first time for
this category.

Save 10% on Antarctica voyages
‘One Ocean Expeditions’ is new to the
Adventure World Antarctic product range.
To celebrate, travellers can currently save 10%
on the voyage price or choose a free Cabin
Upgrade on January to March 2010 departures.
One Ocean Expeditions is an innovative, high
quality expedition company offering safe,
educational and comfortable voyages to
Antarctica. For those planning further ahead,
ask about the 2010/2011 Antarctica season,
because Adventure World has dates and prices.
An eBrochure is available on request.

TravelMemo - still  No.1
Travel Industry News Site in NZ
Source : alexa.com  traffic stats 01DEC09
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JUST CRUISING ....

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Caribbean Cruises   from US$699

Holiday  Cruises from US$1099

Panama Canal Cruises  from $1299

Mexico Cruises   from US$599

South America Cruises  from US$999

River Cruises from
Amsterdam to the

Black Sea

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

ACCOMMODATIONOrion II inaugural voyage over-subscribed
News of Orion II has received instant support, with expressions of
interest to join the inaugural voyage already exceeding the ship’s
capacity.
In a communication sent to past passengers celebrating the
announcement of the second ship, Sarina Bratton released plans for the
inaugural voyage and invited guests to join the 24-night expedition – a
path less travelled – from Vancouver to Kushiro, Japan, taking in
Alaska, the Aleutian Islands, the Kamchatka Peninsula and Kuril
Islands.
With pricing not yet finalised, pathways guests were offered the chance
to place a fully refundable deposit to secure accommodation for the
one-off voyage. The response was immediate and overwhelming, with
expressions of interest exceeding the ship’s capacity (50 suites and
staterooms) within 24 hours, and a waitlist has been established.
“This support validates how highly our guests regard the Orion
product, experience and family,” said Sarina, “and the announcement
of Orion II has already created interest from the global charter market
with three separate requests already received. We are off to a flying
start!”
Sarina confirmed company policy that past passengers who booked
through a travel agent for a previous Orion voyage will have the
commission credited to the applicable agent.

Novotel Queenstown Lakeside, the

largest hotel in Queenstown, has

appointed Brazilian-born Diana
(pronounced Giana) Mendes as Sales

Manager.

Diana is now

responsible for

overseeing

sales and

marketing

activity for the

273-room hotel

across all

segments

including FIT, MICE and wholesale.

Living in the Queenstown region for

the past four years, Diana has gained

extensive knowledge of the

Queenstown market and hospitality

industry, including sales and

marketing experience at Crowne Plaza

Queenstown and Millbrook Resort.
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AsiaRooms.com takes PREVU content
PREVU, Asia Pacific’s leading distributor of rich media to the online
travel industry, reports the addition of AsiaRooms.com to the network
of OTA / reseller, wholesaler, aggregator and tourism board websites
that have integrated its hotel client video content.
Peter Tanner, managing director of PREVU says: “AsiaRooms.com has
recently moved to a commissionable model and is becoming an
increasingly important reseller for many of our hotel customers.  By
adding rich media to their listing pages they can expect to see
improved sales conversions from a key supplier.”
The addition of AsiaRooms.com adds to an already impressive line-up
that includes names such as Wotif , Quickbeds,  Needitnow, House of
Travel,  Holidays With Kids, Check-in, HotelTravel , Harvey World
Travel, United Travel, Orbitz, Kayak and WEGO.
“PREVU technology enables hotels and resorts to manage the delivery
of their video to a large number of websites from one central point. It
also simplifies the process for travel sites where they deal with one
source of data,” says Tanner.
peter@prevucorporation.com
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Millbrook $1.2m Village Inn refurb
Queenstown’s five-star Millbrook Resort’s Village Inn rooms
are the current focus of an ongoing refurbishment
programme, with all 51 rooms gaining from a total investment
spend of more than $1.2 million between now and next
winter.

To capture the essence of Millbrook, the
interior decorators worked with the aim
to create an attractive and functional
interior while maintaining an old world
feel.
“Our objective was to create a room that
felt as if it had been furnished over time
but with a modern twist. We focused on
using mostly local and New Zealand
made furnishings and giving the highest
level of attention to craftsmanship and

“This is seen in elements such as the custom-milled
‘Millbrook Blue’ wool used for the armchairs, the antique
brass studding on the headboard and desk chair, and the fact
that most pieces in the room are bespoke.”the details,” says designer Emma Gould .

INDUSTRY

Newly refurbished Villa
Flight Centre Appointments
Flight Centre (NZ) Ltd has
announced the appointment of
James Brooker to the newly
created position of specialist brand
leader for retail.
Mr Brooker will manage the
product and marketing mix for
Flight Centre’s increasing range of
specialist stores across New
Zealand including Cruiseabout,
First and Business, Round the World, Groups and the Asian
customer specialist store. Mr Brooker’s new role will
continue to encompass the day-to-day responsibilities of
tourist boards and travel insurance.
In a related move, Josh Duncan will be assuming Mr
Brooker’s previous role as contracting manager and will also
undertake Flight Centre’s airline contracting.

Flight Centre’s general
manager product, Andrew
Stark, said the position was
created because of the success
of these specialist brands.
“Flight Centre is a business
that focuses on growth and
the launch of both specialist
wholesale and retail brands
such as Escape Holidays and
Cruiseabout is testament to
this.

“We are thrilled with the progress to date of the retail
specialty brands and believe Mr Brooker’s extensive industry
experience will help progress them even further,” Mr Stark
said.
“Mr Duncan has more than 10 years experience with Flight
Centre and has proven himself in a number of roles within
the business including ticketing, fares, contracting and
wholesale experience and we’re thrilled to have him onboard
with both land and air contracting,” he added.

Josh Duncan

James Brooker

Flight Centre’s first Cruiseabout dedicated cruising retail
store in New Zealand has opened in Ponsonby, Auckland
and James Brooker, FCL’s specialist brand leader for retail
told those at the launch function that a second store will
open in Parnell in FEB with a further store planned for
Auckland’s eastern suburbs soon after that.
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James Brooker is shown here flanked by Shannon
Currie, P&O NZ manager (left) and Chris Bain,
Flight Centre area leader
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it has a “new and improved” flavour?
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LATE BREAK

THAI aims for top five

Marlborough pinot noir, The Ned, will

soon be served to passengers on Dutch

airline KLM.

An AirAsia billboard at Brisbane Airport

Getting to drive a Supercar
Car enthusiasts can now get to drive some of
the world’s top exotic supercars at the new
Hampton Downs race track following last
week’s launch of FreemanX.
The new concept allows drivers to get
behind the wheel of five different supercars,
including the V12 Lamborghini Murcielago
– a first in the Southern Hemisphere.
Another of the supercars, the Lamborghini
Gallardo, can be driven for just $299
(pricing valid to 2010), where the same
experience in Australia is currently priced at
more than NZ$1000.
Completing the FreemanX lineup are a
Ferrari 360, a Lotus Exige and the most
powerful production Bentley ever, the
Continental GT Speed.
Eddie Freeman of FreemanX says the
‘Supercar Driving Experience’ gives
everyone the chance to drive cars most of us
can only dream of and makes a perfect gift.
“You would be hard pressed to find anyone
who doesn’t want to drive one of these cars.
It’s a mind-blowing adrenaline rush,” says
Eddie.  “Our mission is to offer these

The prices range from the introductory
special offer of $199 to drive the Lotus,
to $499 for keys to the Lamborghini
Murcielago.
www.freemanXsupercars.co.nz

experiences at an affordable price so it’s
within reach of the vast majority of New
Zealanders.”
The supercar driving experience will
involve three laps of the new Hampton
Downs race track with a skilled in-car
driving coach who will guide the driver
through technique, control and cornering
lines. The package is finished with a hot lap
in a Mini challenge race car to top off the
experience and peak the adrenaline levels.
The FreemanX – ‘Supercar Driving
Experience’ can be purchased online as an
open-dated voucher so the recipient can
book an appropriate date and time.

Thai Airways International’s Board of
Directors and Management held a
workshop on 28NOV to formulate plans to
re-establish THAI as one of the top three
airlines in Asia and among the five best
airlines in the world within two years.
If formally approved by the Board on
18DEC, the plan calls for the refurbishment
of seats and entertainment systems within

existing aircraft along with providing
improved customer experience at every
touchpoint from ticketing, ground services,
inflight services until the customer leaves
the airport.
The Board has approved a two-year project
to refurbish 12 Boeing 747 aircraft that are
utilized primarily on high revenue routes to
Europe.
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